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Next Run No: 21001
Date: Monday 23rd March 2015
Start:
Blacksmiths Arms Lamerton
On Down: Blacksmiths Arms Lamerton
Hares:
Fergie and Scrotey

The Charge of the Hash Brigade
Shiggy to right of them,
Shiggy to left of them,
Shiggy in front of them,
Squelched and mired;
Stormed at with water and mud,
Boldly they ran and warmed the blood
In through the doors of the Rock Inn,
Into the house of Beer.
(Apologies to Lord Tennyson)

A hash at Norsworthy Bridge is always a treat, as it is the perfect venue for the
perfect hash. And, so it was, last Mondays hash was absolutely marvellous. A
cunning and deceptive jaunt through some of the muddiest ground on Dartmoor. It
was time to throw off the shackles of adulthood and release the child within. The
hash was summed up by Well Laid. “Some dirty buggers, set a dirty run, through
some dirty dirt, so we ended up with the dirty dirt on our dirty legs”. Well Laid
reckoned that he had been willy deep (as opposed to Nipple Deep) in the goo, and
was still wearing his underpants in the pub to prove it. Old Ernie was being shown up
by Ganett, who was clearly revelling in the mire, and running like a demon. Scrotey
was in his element too, and well chuffed at getting to the front of the longs for
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once.Throwing off his Boris Johnson wig, pot belly and bike, Tamar Valley Hash
House Harriers he was delighted that the young keenies were struggling in this
serious shiggy. The youngsters hadn’t encountered anything like it before, and he
was able to power past them and into the lead. Not that the hash is a race, of course,
but one up for the old farts. Penny Farting, said that it was by far the best has he had
been on. So, Scotey, Ganett and Fergie the standard has been set. Can you take up
that challenge for your hash next week? Well the challenge set this week was to
describe the hash in 3 words only, it’s funny how only the literately Gestapo
struggled with this….
The Run
Very good run, Plenty of dust, Varied under foot, Short and sweet, Dark fast
brashings, 10 bags flour, Coeliac loving flour!, refreshing amazing fantastic, very
excited girls.
Now at the pub after a few drinks….
Racey no arse, Found my socks, wot no pants, Windy Racey back, No no no, Scribes a
genius, Ramraider your f**ked, 6 nations calamity, Sheep shagging Welshman, Tee
he he, Fetish party planned, Doctor marigold gloves, One finger please, Scrotal warts
abound, Chopper ladies circle, Truly madly deeply, Colder than cold, let me think,
going dark places, Beer beer beer, Must go home!
The final hash hush took place and the 53 ailment finally finished Diane off, next
time you see her she may think she is Mary Berry.
We have had some brilliant scribes this year 53 of you are hero’s the rest are
dropshorts!
Lost signing off for the last time.
Next Sunday at Yelverton Church Hall March 29th
A day for all the family to be involved in.
Walk of 6 miles 11.00
Off road cycle with Rockin Bikes 10.30
Road bike Gran Fondo 25mile 10.00
Run of 8 miles 09.30
All in-aid of Diabetes UK lets get out and have some fun!
Coffee, and good homely food for £5.00 with free refills.
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